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AGENDA
2:30 - 2:40 Introductions and opening Remarks. Claudio Piron  

2:40 - 3:00  
- Presentation of the Erasmus KA3 Programme, Eyos Project, and

International Partners. Alice Bruni
- Presentation of the training, the youth group involved and the mix

of approaches used for the performance. Camilla Baldini
3:00 - 3:20 Online interventions of the European partners -
experiences of international training with youth groups 

3:20 - 3:40 Projection of the short film "My Europe, My Future". 
3:40 - 4:00 Participatory game to animate the debate and reflect on

the EU youth goals. Sofia Cominato and Camilla Baldini
4:00 - 4:40 

- Questions, doubts, curiosities, reflections, interventions from the
audience.

- Insight into the NEXT GENERATION. Speaker Patrizia Messina,
University of Padua, Professor of Political Science, EU Policies for

Local Development. 
4:45 Final greetings. 



For any questions about the event please

write to:

GEA Cooperativa Sociale

info@geacoop.org

tel. 049 987 58 18

Participation is free of charge, subject to registration orParticipation is free of charge, subject to registration orParticipation is free of charge, subject to registration or

attendance.attendance.attendance.

Access to the event venue is only possible on presentation of a validAccess to the event venue is only possible on presentation of a validAccess to the event venue is only possible on presentation of a valid

personal "Green Pass".personal "Green Pass".personal "Green Pass".

To participate ONLINE, connect to the Facebook page European YouthTo participate ONLINE, connect to the Facebook page European YouthTo participate ONLINE, connect to the Facebook page European Youth

On Stage or register using the online form below.On Stage or register using the online form below.On Stage or register using the online form below.

ONLINE REGISTRATION 
To register for the event   please
fill in the online form at the
following link:
https://forms.gle/eLCmFKm139jLW5sF6 

instructions for participationinstructions for participationinstructions for participation


